
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.
HOMESTEAD FOR slo!—Third Division,

11-310,0011 worth of Farms and Building lots,
in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
ia, to be divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions
only tea dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down, the rest on the delivery of flue deed.
Every subscriber will get a Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in valise from $lO to $25,000.
These farina and lota are sold so cheap to induce
settlements, a sufficient number being, reserved,
the increase in the valueof which wiz compen-
sate for theapparent low price now asked. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and farms are already sold,
and a company of settlers called t h e "Rappa-
hannock Pioneer Association'• is now forming
and will soon commence a seal. went. Ample
security will he given for the faithful perform-
ance of contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000
acres of land. in ditlerent parts ofVirginia, now
at command, and will ho sold to settlers at from
$1 up to $3OO per acre. Ungneslionable titles
trill in all rases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-
ers, farmers, sc. are wanted, and five hundred
.Agents to obtain subscribers, to whom the most
liberal inducements will he given. Some agents
write that they are making 200 dollars per
month. For full particulars, subscriptions, a-
gencies, Bc., apply to . .....

CONSOLIDATION

EMERSON'SMAGAZINE

PUTNUMOB MONTHLY.
40.000 subscribers to start with! Extraordi-

nary oiler! Tho Publishers are happy to an-
nounce that in the union of there favorite Mag-
azines, the hest literary and artistic talent of
bed, publications has been secured, and the
most attractive features of each will be retained
in the consolidated work.

Itwill aim to present in its pages the choicest
productions of r merienn thinkers and writers,
anti the hest efforts of American artists.

It will be purely nationalin its character; in
its criticistns it will aim to be just and truthful
and will be careful to preserve and cultivate
that welcome moral and religious tone so high-
ly cherished by the American public, and so es-
sential to the welfare of the race.

We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of the
extent:lvo resources now at our command, to
mita a Magazine that, in the richness of i's li•
terary contents, and in the beauty tint profuse-
ness of its pictorial illustrations, shall outrival
any publication ever before produced in thi s
country.

E.BAUDER,
The new issue commenceswith the OCTOBER'

number, which Is now ready. It is tilled with
the choicest productions of soot of the me,
brilliant writers of the day, and is embellished
with torty-four splendidengravings. Itappears
in a new dress, embracing an elegant classical
design on tie cover, tutu theentire work pre-
sents the must attractive appearance. It is pro-
nounced by all who have seen it to be the must
beautiful specimen of a Magazine ever issued in
this century.

PortRoyal. Caroline co. Va,
Or, to Geo. BERUSTREEIBER, Agent, MillCreek,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

Sep.l6.—.Bm.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embraeingevery variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
ninny of them at halftlio Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

Prree, Fen year. Club Price, $2
Single Cupiea, 23 CentA.

TILE (Ili•:AT 'LIIinARY OFFER.

Allschool books used in the. county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap,Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by theream.

NO superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Coors, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pcn knives ofRogers' and
others' best manufacture.

The combined issue of "Emerson's Magazine
and Putnam's Monthly"starts witha circulation
of over FORTY THOUSAND Copies, SO we are
determined to spare no expense in any of its de-
partments to plaice it at the head ofAimirlean
Magazines. With this view, tre 1100 make the
following extraordinary oder : To any person
who will get op a club of twenty-four subscri-
bers, at the club price, either at one or more
post-utlices, we will present a splitmlid library,
consisting of rower LAIIGE HOUND VOLUMES,
embracing the must popular works in the mar-
ket. Any one, with the October number as a
specimen, can easily form such a club, in al-
moSvany section. A copy of this number, to-
gether with a listand full description of the Li-
brary, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents.

J. M. EMERSON & CO., Publishers,

100splendid Port Monnaiesand PocketBooks
at 20 ets. and upwards.

3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
thelatest and prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10ets.
a piece and upwards.

500beautifully painted and gold gifted Win-
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards.

The public I aye bat to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of theabove stock
they Wll be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner ofMontgomery and
Railnoud streeta WM. COLON.

No. 371 lb oadw¢y, New Yu; k.

DOCTOR BRAGG'S VIRGIN PILLS.
The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-

edy is not new, hilt is well known is the medi-
cal schools of Franco a nd Geri/cloy, and lies
been employed by- the females of the prin. al
courts 3r I;tirope, and It all of the most distin-
guished physicians in tins speciality for the last
tell years. My motive is not to oilier any pat-
ent discovery, but simply, to present to the
mothers and daughters of our own land a simple
but sure remedy for those diseases to 1,106
theyare naturally subjected, in such a form as
should obviate the necessity of those nnetlictl
CollAllittltlolls,whichare justly looked upon by
women as n violation of theirmost sacred feel-
ings, and to avoid which they often risk the
most fearful consequences.

I have therefore prepared this specific in the
neat and simple form of apill, and put it up in
snail flat boxes, which can be safely sent any
distance by mail in a common envelope. Each
box is accompunied with full directions and ex-
planations, enabling every woman to understand
her own case rin.i the proper treatment and the
proper

IN BLAST AGAIN !
,

Huntingdon o`,:k Hfbl,,l, Foundry

'THE SUBSCRIBER 4 TAKE THIS HE-
thod of inlorming their friends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and aro prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortcut no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers arc invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the blunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in lafirf)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he bent, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Burshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and use manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

Tho Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,
penetrating properties, that none of the discuses
within the range of their actien run withstand
or evade them. They cleanse, purify and in-
vigorate every portion of thefemale organism,
correcting its diseased nation, and restoring its
healthy functions. They etlect a certain cure
for idling of the womb, whites, painful, sup-
'pressed and irregular menstruation. diseases of
pregnancy, all Herv,as complaints caused by
disordered uterine organs, weakness the
symptoms ofwhich arc explained the di-
rections.

BOLLOW-WAREI
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for stew castings. By a strict attentiontobusi-
nessand desire to please, we hope to receive a
shore ofpublic patronage.

J. Al. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 11356.-tf.

atriANESH,

BLANKSJ BLANKS
For any of the diseases of the reproductive

organs, they may be taken at all theta, except-
ing during the earlier stages of pregnancy
when their drat would be such as to produce
miscarriages, which fact is more fully explain-
ed in the directions. Their action in the systemwill be felt innnediately and the flush of rosy
beauty, the tree index of health, quickly rising
in the cheek of paler, will at once convince
the patient al' these etlects.

01a51rz :.
A generar a7;o7rm;77t Jilanka ofall de

seriptions just printed and for sale at du
"Journal Wee."
A ppointtn't ofReferees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment. Notes
Summons,Vend. Notes
Executions, ConstablB Snli.cs,
SeireFacins, Subpterias,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgage=,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, etc

Price 8l per box, and will be sent, post•paid
by return mail to any part of the United htatcs
on receipt of the money. The money may be
sent by mail,at therisk of tho subscriber.

DR. A. G. BRAGG,
Bruedway nearFranklin-st., New Yuri:

Oct. 7th '57,'-4t.

FEMALE LIBRARYASSOCIATION.
--- -.- .-

----The Combination PatentTHE library will be open every Saturday of. Portable Upright steam Saw-Mill.
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the This mill is now fteknowl.leed to be the

Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year. cheapest, most praethall and efficient lumber
New books have been lidded to theformer ex- manufacturing machine in the world. It is the
eellent collectioni—Gillfillen's works, Hugh only portolito reciprocating mill that has ever
Miller's. Mrs. Liles &e. II

met with perfect success. Its entire cost, with
By order of the flacon horse•power, warranted to sua from three

President. to four thousand feat ofim h boards in twelve
Huntingdon, Oct. lot, 1856. hours, the entire establishment complete, ready

for running, is but $1.630.
300 KEGS PAINTS. Bost' Portable Burr-Stone Mill,

for which over seventy premiums have necnWhite Lead, (pure) 02 50 perkeg. awarded in this country and Europe. It will"
" (extra) 273 grind with less then half thepower, and malso

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, ' 240 "
" better flourand meal than any other mill. It is

Beat Snow White, 268 " " the most durable and cheapest Mill in the mar-Oils, Ste., and all kinds of HARDWARE and ket.building materials in proportion at the nflard- Prices range from $lOO to $l7O.ware Store" of .I. A. BdOWN S. CO. Portable and St i denary engines, of all tin.,Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57.-tl, shingle machine5,A:e.....,_...... ....... ......

Cheapest "Job Printing" Office
.I.M. EMERSON & CO..

Dealers in Intprored Machinery. _ .

IN *MI COUNVI. 71 Broadway, New York.
_________ I Send for Circu Nl: 3.rs

We have now made such arrangements in our —i'llE TBUI'll ABOUT KANSAS.Job Cylice as will enable as to do all kinds of QI)W. Tittuarp&lJob Printing at 20 per cent. ADMINISTRATION IN KANSAScheaper rates Large 12alo. 348 pages. With a complete las-
Than any ()Bice in the County. tory of the Territory, until Juno, 1857. Ent-

Give cc c cal l. if we don't give entire b„,,,,,. i bracing a full account of its discovery,. grog-
lion, no charge at all will be made. raphy, soil,climate, products, its orgatinzation

as a Territory, transactions and events under
SAMUEL T. HaowN Governors Reeder and Shannon, political dis-

- bensions, personalencounters, election frauds,
.',C.,&64111 a [ACME!) , battles and outrages, with portraits of promi-

I vent actors therein, all fully authenticated,Attorneys at Law,, by JOHN 11. GILION, 51. D., Private bee'y
iHuntingdon, Pa., to Gov. Geary.
,Office same as that tormerly occupied by John i Carefully compiledfrom the official document;

Scott, Esq. I on file in the department of State at Washing-
Oct. its, 1853. . ton and other papers in 'the possession of the

author, with n full account of "The Invasion
ValOalo ii). ti,111[3.1111, of Kansas from Nlissouri ;" the capture, trial

o and treatment of the Free State prisoners, the

JOHN SCOTT,

ATTORNEY AT 1,411V, I character and movements of the Missouri bor-
Willattendtoall business entrusted to,hint. or- I der Ru ffi ans, the murder of Butfum end others.
lice Controversy between Governor Gent).lice nearly opposite the Court House and Judge Lecomptc. The proceedings of theMay 5, '53 Territorial Legislature, of the pro-slavery eon-

amnion, and theorganization of the Detreucra.Dr. John McCulloch, tic Party, with a "Sketch of Kunsts during its

Offers his professional services to thecitizens.), early nunlike, under Guys. Border and Shan-
Huntingdon and vicinity. Oilier, on 11111 at., nen." It invasions, battles, outrages, murders,

between Montgomery and Bath. A copy will he sent to any parr of the United
liuntingdon, Aug. 21, 1855. States, by mail, free of postage, on receipt br

theretail price. A libettildisellint to the
gareauNTßT Dnazzits can buy 1000 agents wanted. Price in cloth St.

CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole- ! Paper, 50 eta.
sale, as cheap ae they can in thecities,as I have I CHARLES C. RHODES, Publisher,
a Wholemtle st ne in Philadelphia. ! InquirerBuilding, Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'Sh. H. ROMAN. I
BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at. DR. J R HUYETT,

„Jour., Unice." We have now prepared avu "••.•

superiorarticle of BLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
UDOMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', um.: uJ ALEXANDIKA, fIUAT. CO, PA.

TioNs,Lc. April 1, 1857.-1,
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615'TO DIVA 1,11)8..,

1 Dr. Hardman, Analytical Physician.
wcioDvauni,MACIIINE_ATOP

Physician for Diseases of the Lungs, Throat
and Henri—Formerly Physician to the

CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL, also
to INVALIDS RETREAT,

Author of "Lettets to Invalids," IS COMING.
o lollowing Cord.

AND FRENCY

A A
MILL

BURR
STONE,---

rilanaTaprahuoCorner of Germantown toad and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rnil Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly, on hand or made to order, thefol.

lowing highlyapproved FlourMill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.

November Appointments
Dr. Hardman, Physician for disease of the

Lungs, (formerly Physic'. to Cincinnati Ma-
rine Hospital) will be in attendance at his
rooms as follows t
Huntingdon. Jackson's Hotel, Friday, Nov. 13.
Lewistown, National Hotel, 14
Boni sharg, " 12

Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchi-
tis, Asthma, Larryngittis and all diseases ofthe
throatand lungs, by medical Inhalation. lately
used in the Bruniton llospital, London. The
great point in the treatment of all It onionmala-
dies is to getat the dise,t! in the direct man-
ner. Allmedicines are estimated by theirac-
tion upon the a i can re quiring relief. This is
the important fact upon which Inhalation is ba-
sed. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. lithe lungs
are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated on-

' puns directly into the lungs. Medicines are the
jimidotes to disease and should he applied to
the very sent of disease. Inhalation is the up- I
plieetion or this principle to the treatmentof I
the lungs, for it gives us direct Recess to those

' intricate air cells and [elms wide!' lie out of
' reach of every other means ofadministering

medicines. The reason that Consumption, and
other diseases of the lungs, have heretofore re-
sisted ell treatment has been because they had
never been approached 111 a direct manner by
medicine. They were intended to net upon the

. 'nags and yet were applied to the stomach.— NOTICE t--1. hereby warn all persons against
Their action was intended to be local, and yet, I infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
they acre so administered that they shouldnot i tent as shove, as Iwill prosecute all persons
act comdistutionally, expending immediate and malting, selling, or using any Bran DustersI principal action upon the unollending stoniach, with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie-

! whilst! molestethe fonl lnhalationulcers wibrth ingsinthe
the
lunmgsedicine wereun-

in lotion of the Letters PatentofJoseph d.John-
direct contact with the disease, without the Mot., dated April 24th, 1851.
disadvantage of any violent mom Itsapplt- THOMASB. WOODWARD, Proprirdor.
cation is simple, that it ran lie employed by the N. B.—Stateand County Patent Bights for

I Youngest infant or feeblest invalid. It does not all theabove Machines forSule.*derange the stomach, or interfere in the least Ile- I Au gust 29, 1855. tl
wee with the strength, comfort,or business of
the patient. HERRING'S PATENT

OTHER DMUS. TREATED:IR relation (at ZoiL*lt Zto the Iltllowing diseases, either when compli-
cated with lungallections existing atone, I also trjEn ‘Y.:*; ibllyaSißl2a",l4(tjCo7
invite consultation. 1 usually lied them pronto-
ly curable. SAFES,PrOIIIpSIIII and all otherforms of Female com-
plaints, Irregularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms 01 Heart WITII ail
Discase, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, and all ya!-1. 1;other diseasea os, scomoi and bowed., Sc. HAL L'S.All diseases of the eyeand ear. Neuralgia,
Epilepsy and all forms of nervous disease.—

r

Nu charge fur consultation. PATENT
S. D. HARDMAN. M. D.

.-• June 3, 1857. Ui -

American Safety-Paper Alanufactury

Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Duo
tars.

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
PiErson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles
WARRANTED,

Thu best Anchor Brand Bolting' Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Colo and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston% Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave
Diaan 6N3v12,

East and Nutltill2;llgt, 01 the Ohioand .lississip.
••• • • pi Rivers.• • — -•— -
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i the, of standard
flour, which not be bolted outon account
of the electrical ndhesioi. to the Than.

POWDER

PROOF
LOCKS.

FARRELS & HERRING, 3hikers.
3 WALNUT ST., lILLOWSLUOND,

9111 E GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED
by the public to promo snore certain earn.

rite from tire Ihr valnatilepawns, such nsBonds,
Mortgages, /)redo, Notes and Books of Accounts,frau the ordinary SAVLS haretolbre in use atibr-
dial. induced the Patentees to devote a large per-
of their time fur the last fourteen years, in ma•
king iliscuverios and improvements for this ob-
ject. the result of whit:h is the unrivalled

Company of New _fork.
Capital, $500,000.

A. NICHOLAS, President, Office. ;0 Well St.
4.1 Perfect Serieritg against allcanner of Fraud or

Counteileiting on Paper. To Prevent Photo-
graphs and Antistatic Counterfeits, Erasures,

• Transfers or Alterations.
Raving purchased the Patent for the exclu-

sive right to manufactureand sell the new Che-
mical Paper in America, invented and ;welded
in England by Ham, GLYNN, n eclebrated
chemist and officer in the British Army, it is
hardly necessary to say that the Paper is re-
commended by Mr. Kent, Assayer of the U. S.
Mint, Mr.' Lyman of the New York Clearing
House, and Meade Brothers, extensive and
skilful photographers, 233 Breath,ey, N. Y.
The latter say that no imitation can be made on
a cheek or bank note printed on the &nay Pin
per. Below is our list of prices:

Bunk Checks-35 ets per lb.
Bunk Bills—slB for 1000 sheets.
Bills df Exchange-1:25 liar 1000 Sheets.
Pt omissory Notes-40 ets per Ih.
Sight and Time Grafts—s2s toe 1000sheets.
Insurance Policies-40 ets per
Railroad Stocks & Bonds-40 cents per lb.
Bank and Sotto Socks-40 eta per
Bonds owl Alortgage,-40 cis per lb.
Wills and Deeds-40 et, per lb.
Fir wrapping Silks mid other One articles it .

is excellent, us it prevents moths. 40 eta per A CARW TO THE LADIES.pond.
For Indentures and Agreements. 40 cent, a lb. DR. DUPONCON GOLDEN PILLS

RE intittlible in removing stoppages or irreg.All State and County Recoids should always ALe printedor written on this paper, es the elte- nlarite. of the them.,
inicals inserted in the lin'', not only prevent These Pills are nothingnew, but have been
erasure or transfer, but make it lasting Its time. used by the doctors for many years, both in

For Southern Climates it is excellent, and Francennd America, withunparallelled success;
match superior to tiny other ; as the moistness of and he is urged by many thousand Indies, whothe climate does nut destroy it,—the properties ' have used them, to make the Pills public, forinseam' an tic null' "IN: an preventive. In all - the alleviation of those sufferingfrom any irresouthern States, Cuba, the West Indies and the . uloeilies of „wover nature, na well as to pro.Central Ameriean Slates, no publicrecords can , , „ „ to these ladies whose healthhe kept over 20 veers, written on the ordimmy a'"g"an'Y

will nut permit illerease of family.paper, while the oils end o tker (+codesla insert-
ed in this Paper makes it indestructible by the : Pregnant females or those supposing them.
ravages of time. It is all oroof againat meths, seleao so, are Cautioned against. the. Pills
rot, end other vermin, wide], tonbt on and de- ; while pregnant, as the proprietor assumes no
stroy all other paper stow in Wel YetillUllnibilitY after the above admonition, al-The Company have now in °penal. Mills thoneli their mildness would prevent any ti.-in .Moans County, N. J., ofahem tam horse , chief to health; otherwise these Pillsare recote-
power. and are aloe to tillall orders tee Paper mended. Fell and explicit directions aecom•at the shot test notice. , pasty each box. Prier, $1 per b..All orders for the Paper must be addressed Sold wholesale and retail by
to °. !CHOLAS, Presideut or the Coinpany JOHN READ, General AgentNr,. 70 Wall Street.

for Huntined. Co.. Pa.Wm. BREWSTER, Agent, Huntingdon. I have appointed Dr. &dm Read Sole agentAug. 5,'57.4m.• for the sale of my French Periodical Golden

Herring's PaientlVorld's Pair. Premium
Fire Proof Safes,

Universally acknowledged as the CILUIPION
5.51.0 OF THE W0111,1). Having been awitrded
Medals ut both the Worlds Fair, London, 1851,
and Crystal Pewee, N. Y., 1853, as superior to
all others. it is !a.m• undoubtedly entitled to that
appellation, and secured with Ball's Patent
Powder-ProofLocks—which were also awarded
separate Bledals, (as above)—towns the most
perfect Fire & Burglar Proof Sates ever yet of-
fered to the public.

Neatly 300 ,Derring's Safes' hove teen tested
doting the mod 14 rears, mid more titan 16,000
Intro been sold and are now inactual use.

Also on hand or manufactured to order, all
kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bank Chests

t and Vaults, Vault Doors, Money Chests forIBrokers 'Jewellers. ltalroads, private families,
Sec.. tin Plate, Diamonds, mid other valuables.May2o:s7.

—•—

1Pills, for the bordigb and county of Hunting.•s;., 25 WITNESSES; don. All orders must be addressed to him.
or. TILE He sill supply dealers at the proprietor's pri.

yes, and send the MIN to ladies (con fident/a /y)ONO CONV C by return mail, to any part of the United States.John S. ILi e, Author, oat receipt of $l, enclosed to him through the
Who hes hod 10 years experienceasu Bank- Huntingdon postoffice. For further ponies
er and Publisher, and author of"A series of tars get is circular of the Agents—sold by drug..74 Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," when gists everywhere.ofor lit successive nights, over 50,000 People /3erMy signature is written on each box.' *greeted him with rounds of applause, while J. DUPONCO,Cse he exhibited the manner in which Connter- •
falters execute their frauds, and the snug and Broadway Y. 0., New York.

7,„ shortest gums ofdetecting them !
The Bank Note Engravers all say that Ie

is the greatest Judge of Paper Money JOHN 11. ALLEN 8, CO.oney living.
0 Greatest discovery of the, present century Nos. 2 a i CuEsnuT Sr., 81h Side below Water
Q*for detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. De- j PHILADELPHIA.
lUseritting every genuine hill in existence, and ( The jlo.7l,ldAes etI,l l.7l7o ß lils areA lstuelei,iiiitotteE esiA lyi)Ehaallibitlag at a gia"" ovary counterfeit in I,ll‘ Dealers in Patent M„chi„eminde Brooms,40eirenlasioo I I Arranged so in . mire y, that ,

reference is easy and detection ins ,tantancons. Patent Grooved Cedit,Ware. warranted not to
&TN. index to mount's() ! No pages to Aria, Wood tS; Willow-ware,Cords, Brushes,

"hunt up ! But so simplified and arranged S Se., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam•
tiTs that the Merchant, Banker end Business manine our stockscanl,seeall at a glance. English, Frenchand Feit..26,t57,4y.AzGurtnun. 'rhus each may read the same in
a his own native tongue. Mast_perfect Bank I Ant iphlagistic Salt.
Q Note List published. Also a list ofall the s This celebrated medicine is for sale at thero Private Bankers in America. A complete Journal Office. Forall inflammatory diseasessummery of the Finance of Europe and A- it i s at certain ens, Got Ins,. and try it, ,sj merimt will be published in each edition, to- whoare idllieted...!gether with all the importantnews of tl 'p Also a series oftales, 'from au old IllanuserijA Elfpn)ctirt)5? A VII? inflecarAmwrfiw6round in rho East, it !tarnishes Ginmast cam- .." `......... 1..... “'."••-'''''..........°
yplate History of "Oriental Life." thsserib- 1 CONSUMPTION•ing the must perplexing positions in which •
le the ladies and gentlemen of that coons, And all Diseases or the Lungs and Throat,

have been so often found. These Mill. .iii ANN MOUTIVELY
a continue throughoutthe whole year, end will CURABL BY INHALAIION

tu the eavit .sw, prove the must entertaining ever offered to Which conveys the remedies ies in

.6 the public. n the lung, through the air passages, and coming

.tfa Fear'.',, lel? i'ev„ee'rtyn„ts°, sti,i."':,;Tmoilly. ~lilie t 1; I ;g:rev,O, ;itrlleintmatter, .0,11 1.1,, vc ,licieaseouglp neutralizeseiis
Co JOll5 S. I.)YE, liltol.ll, Publisher & ali•ee oil easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
0 Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, N ew York. , purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the

iti April 22, 1857.—1y. ,nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
. indispensable tor the restoration of health. To

1). 11. La. arbluon 11111122, c:... . ll,:,ys itil t:iloit lin d.Ttil. ov tnlialtfil'o ountictie Tiuor n,als.

DEITI'ISf : , Eyed plea,ure. It is as much under the in n-
, teal of medical treatment its any other liirniid-

nu trTitionol,l Lik able disease ; ninety outof every hundred at-
e '... sm, can be cured in the tint mg., and filty per

done 13, 185T. • cent. in the second ; lint iu the third singe it is

impossible to save more then five per cent., for
the Lit ego ere so cut op by the disease es to hid - -

dell.ce to medical shill. Even, however, in the BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.last sages, latalntion affords extraoroinery re-
lief to the sufferingattending this fearful scourge DOC TOR JOHNSTON.
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand rpm, founder of this Celebrated Institution,
persons in the Uulted States alone ; and n cur- I offers the most certain, speedy, and only
reel ca'culation shows that of the present mot- effectual venally in the world for (Beets, Stric-
lotion of the earth, eighty millions are destined tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,
to fill the Consumptive's graves. Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness

Truly the quiver of death has noarrow so fa- of the Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid-
tal us Consumption. In all omit has been the nor's., Palpitation of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Ner-
great enemy oflife, for it spores neither ego nor vat. Irritability, Dieenso of the head, Throat,
sex, but sweeps oilalike the brave, the beauti- Nose or Skin; and all those serious and melon-
fill, the graceful and the gifted. By the helpof choly disorders arising from the destructive
that Supreme Being from whom ceactit every habits of Youth, which destroys both body and
good and perfect gilt, I am enabled to offer to mind. These secret and solitary practices are
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in morefatal to their victims than the song of the
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
front impure blood, and the 11111111Cfliiite effect pro- most brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre- marriage, &c., impossible.
vent the free admission or air into the air cells, Young Men,which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
tu expect greeter good from medicines entering j hay Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
the cavities of the lungs then those administered which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
through the stomach ; the patient will always thousands of young men of themost exalted
find the lungs free and thebreathing easy, after talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
luhelingremedies. Thus, Inhalationis a local erwise have entranced listening senates with
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionitily and the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstasy
with more power and certainty than remedies the lining lyre, may call with all confidence.
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow- Marriage
erlul anddirect influenee nithis mode ofadmin- marri ed persona, or young men eonteinple.istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de- tag marriage , being aware of physical week..troy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing flies 's,organic debility, deformities, &c , shouldtheentire nervous system, so that a limb may I 1 immediately consult Dr. Johnston.amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling Ile „to „aces himself onticr the care of Dr.the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a Johnston any religiously • , .confide in its toner asfew hours.

The „Dilation of ammonia will rouse"" gentleman, and confidently rely upon Ids skill
tent when feintingor apparently dead. Theo- a a physician.
dor of many of the medicines is perceptible in Organic Weakness.
the skin a few minutes after being inhaled, and immediately cured, nod full vigor restored,
may be immediately detected in the Wood. A 'rids disease is the penalty most frequently
convincing proofof the vonstitutional effects of I paid by those who have become the victim of
inhalation, is the fact that sickness is always pro • improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
awed by breathing fbul air—is not this positive apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepay- the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
ed nod judiciously administered then' the lungs i Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
should produce the happiest results 7 During tend to deny that the power of l'rocreation is
eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer- lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
ingfrom diseases of the lungs and float, have than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
been under my care, and 11.11v0 etlheted many ofthe pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-
re:makable cures,even after the sufferers had rums and destructive symptoms to mind and ho-
been pronounced in the last stages, which fully dy nos e. The system becomes deranged , the
satisfies 1110 that consumption is no longer a fit- ph ysical and mentalpowers weakened, nervous
tai disease. My treatment or eeneemption is debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
originel, and founded on long exper icarg and n ' dieestion, a wasting of the frame, cough syntp-
thorough investigation. lily perfect acquaintance I taints ofConsumption.
with the nature oftubercle.. &c., enable. Cc Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
distinguish, readily, the various forms of d yen donee from B altim ore street. East side, tipthat simulate consumpiion, and apply the p the steps. Do particular in observing the name
remedies, rarely being mistaken even in a single , an d number,or you will mistake the place.case. This familiarity, in connection with car- A Cure warranted, inn Two 1),,y,hairs pathological and microscopic discoveries en- NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.
tildes me to relieve the limp Boni the effects of Dr. Johnston,contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purity
the blood, inquiet tc, it renewed vitality, giving • Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
energy and toneto the entire system. London, graduate from one of the most eminent IMedicines withfull directions sent to any part Colleges of the United States, and the grouter
of the United States and Canada by patients part ofwhose life has been spent in the first llos-
commuiticuting their s3niptoms by letter. But pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, .d else-
the cure would be more certain if 1110 patient where, has effected some of the most astonish-
ehould pay tooa visit, which would give MO 811 hug cures that were ever known, many troubled
oppurtunity to examine the lungs and enable me with ringing in the head and ears when asleep, I
to prescribe with much greater certainty, and great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
then the core could be effected without my see- sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
ing the patient again. attended sometimes with derangement of mind,

O . 1./ . O It A II AM, M . I)
~ were cured immediately.

OFFICE, 1191 Ft.fley Syne., (Old No. 1090 Certain Disease.
Below Twelfth, . When the misguided and imprudert votaryPHILADELPHIA, PA. ; of pleasure finds lie ha imbibed theseeds oftideAugust 5, '857.-Iy. baleful disease. it to too often happens that en

ill-tinted sense of81101110, or dread of discovery,
deters him from applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, ens alone befriend

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Of all clines; ; the grout, first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws.•

SUFFER NOT him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
‘.l . this horrid disease make their appearance,Whena cure is guaranteed in all stages of each as ulcerated sore thrust, diseused nose,

SECRET DISEASES. nocturnal pains in the heed and limbs, dimness
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures, Gloms, of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin hones, and
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidney and sem, blotches on the head, face and extremities,
Bladder, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Diseases of the the palate or the mouth or the bones of thenose
Lung, Throat, Nose and Eyts, Ulcers upon fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be.
th e Bi„,, or Limb, Cancers, Dropsy, Epjleo- comeshorrid object of commiseration, till
tic Fits, St. Vita's 11ance,and all diseases ari- ' death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
singfrom a derungeme e Sexual Organs. sending him to "that bourne from whence no

Snch as Nervo g, Loss of Memo- traveller returns," To such, therefore, I)c,
ry. Loss of Fewer, Weakness, Dimness Johnston pledges himself to treserve the Most
ot Vision, with pecu tar spots appearing before inviolablesorcery, slid front his extensive prac•
the eves, Loss ofSight, Wakefulness, Dyspeo- tine in the first Hospitals of Europe and Astoni-
sh, Liver Disease, Eruptions upon the Face, ea, he can confidently recommend a safo and
Pain in the back and head, Female irregulari- speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this bul-
lies, and all improper dischargestrom both sexes. rid disease.
It inntrers not iroM what cause the disease origi- It is a melancholy fact that thousands full vier
noted, however long standing or obstinate the rims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
core, recovery is certain, and in a shorter time fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
than a permanent cure con be effected by nny that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i.
other treatment, even after the disease has bstf- and either mend theunfortunate sufferer
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted to nn untimely grave, or make the residue of his
all their means of cure. The medicines are , life milentitle.
pleasantwithoutodor, causing 110 sickness and ' Take Particular Notice.
free Iron, mercury or bolsam. During twenty I Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injuredyears ofpractice, I have rescued front the jewa themselves by improper indulgencies.of Deathninny thousands, who in the last sta. 'these are some of the sad and melancholy

produced by early batiks of youth, viz
get of the above !mutter.est discases•liad been oneettgiven up by their physicians to die, which wor- Weakness of the ]luck and Limits, Pains to therants me in promising to the afflicted, who may head, Dimnras ofsi ght. Lo,. orMuse rpinto themselves under my care, o perfect and or, petitheson of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous

ou-
am" care' se"" are, are the Irritability, Derangements of the Digestivegreutest enemies to health, os theyare the fir..tt Functions, : mewl Debility Symptoms of Con-rail.. of Consumption , Scrofulatool name eetatien, •er and be a ter"' lu the MENnat.t.v—The fearful effects on the mindtitan family. Asstoermattent cure is scarcely i are much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-ey, effected, majority of the cases fulling in-

„tie. oft ices, Depression Evil For.Ilaalls ilicall Veleal Pe"als'who"°'•' bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrito,fitil to cure die diseases but ruin the con,
stit titian, filling the systtim with mercury, which Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &c.,aro some of theevils produced.will the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra- e vThooteteio „ persona of all ___ nowpfd Consumption. ' can a

But should the disease and the treatmentnot ;edge what is the cense oftheir declining health.their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
"'

canto death speedily and the victim marries, the Loring
have singular apps trance about _,,0disease is entailed upon the children. whoare r""",

born withfeeble constitutions, anti the current eyes, h nod
of life corrupted by a vhus which betrays itself Dr. Johnston% Invigorating Berne-
In Scrofula, 'retter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and Otil• sly for organic Weaktieba.
en offeetions of tiro skin. Eyes, Throat and By this great and important remedy, weaknessLunge, moiling upon them a brief existence of o f the or is spee dily cured and yell rigor re.stiffening and consigning them to un early stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and

• nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-grLeli-abese is smother formidable enemy to mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue of riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Nen-bunion diseases rouses so destructive a drain vows Irritability Tremblings and Weakness,upon the system, drawing its thousands ofvic- or exhaustion of ;he most fearful kind, speedilylimns through a tea, years of suffering down toan cured by Doctor Johnston.antimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys- Young .tlen,tem, rapidly wastes away the energies ufWe, . .
coasts mental derangement, prevents the proper WllO have injured t h emselves by a certain pram.
development of the system, disqualifies fix mar- rice indulged in when alone—n habit frequently
Hare, aneirty, h„sitiese, moil ail earthly happi., learned front evil companions, or at school—theness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in body effects of which are nightly felt,even when n-and mind, predisposed to consumption and atrain ofevils more to bedreaded tit., death it- sshiebelnp,t.ninnadlefsn.torotycsabreodthmemoidniedrsannidabrordiafisTruld-sur

.....
elf. With the fullest confidence 1 assure the

abfortunate victims iif Self-Abuse that at speedy
and permanent cure can be effected,and with
the abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-
tients can be restored to robust, viperous health.

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so snotty ingeni-
ous snares in the columns of the public prints
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of quack doctors, or the equally poi-
sonous ncstrunis vended as "Patent Medicines."
1 have carefully analyzed many of the so-called
Patent Alt:dimes and find that nearly all of
then, contain Corrosive Sublimate, which in ono
of the strongest preparations of mercury and a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables the system for life.

Three-thumbs of the patent medicines now in
use arrput up by-unprincipled and ignorantper.
sous, who ilitnut understand even the alphabet

1of materia medics, and are equally as destitute
ol tiny knowledge ut' the human system. having
only one object in view, and that to make mon-
ey regardless of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males and
11males treated on principles established by
twenty Jeers of practice, and sanctioned by
thousands of the must reinatkable cures. bledi-
eines with lulldirections sent to any portoftheUnited 6tutes and Caned., by patientscommu-nicating Mail symptoms by letter. business
correspondence strictly confidential. Address

J. SUMMER VI L L E, M. D.,
, OFFICE, No. 1131 FiLnEwr Sr•., (Old N0.109.)

Below Twelfth,
I.IIILADELPHIA.

' Aug.5,'57.-Iy.

apply immediately.
Whata pity thata young man, the hope ofhis

country,and the darling of his parents should besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
lifeby theconsequence ot deviating from thepath
ofnature and indulging in a certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect that a sound mindand 1 34 arethe moat necessary requisites to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, thejour-ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with the melauclfflly reflection that the happinesaof another becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, bID.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institutionwithin the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.Johnston witnesaed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and other persons, notices ut whichhave appealed again and again before the pub-lic, is asutlicient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There are as many ignorant andworthless quacks advertising themselves asPhysicians, ruining thehealth of the already ar-Ilieted. Dr. Jolimen deems it necessary to say tothose unacquainted with his reputation that hisDiplomas always hang in his Mike.
II w TAKE NOTICE.—AII letters must be poetpant, and contain a wain° stamp for thereply,or no answer will be sent.

' June IN I tid7l--ly.
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TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
TERMS. :

. The"llvxmonoaJounsit' hi publishedat
the following rates :
ifpaid in advance *1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
snbscribing 1,75
If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00

two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
I after the expiration of the year. No subscrip-
tion taken for a loss period than six months.

I. All subscriptions are continued until oth-
erwise ordered,and no paper trill be discontinu-
ed, until arrearayes are paid, except at the option
of the publisher.

2. Returned numbers are never received by us.
All numbers sent us in tb it way are lost, and
never accomplish the purposeof thesender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pay uparrearages. and send a written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
lication in fluntingdon

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
legal or a propernotice..

— 5. After o no or more numbers ofa new year
have been forwarded, a new year has commenc-
ed, and the paper will not be discontinued until
arrearages arepaid. See No. 1.

The Courts have decided thatrefusing tomb*
a newspaper from the office, or removingand(eating it uncalled for, is rnist ArAent evidence
of intentional fraud.

Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, will be required to pay invariablyin advance.

(lif The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to io all oases.

A U V EIt7'IBEAIENT9
Will be charged at the following rates:
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Agents for the Journal,
The following persons we have appointed Agentsfor the littwaonog JOURNAL, who are anther •iced to receive and receipt for money paid onscription, and to take the names of new subscri-bers at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of our subseri-r ere living at a distance from Huntingdon.JOHN W. THOMPSON, Esq., Uollidayshurg,GEORGE W. CORNELIUS. Cromwell township.Heany Hansom, Clay township.Wein ETNIRE, Cromwelltownship. •Dr. J. P. Asncom, Penn township,J. WAREHAM lIIATTERN, Franklin township,SAMUEL. STEFPNr, Jackson township,Cal. JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,Monate Bnowte, Springfield township,Wm. HUTCHINSON, Esq., %Vartiorsmark Sp.,GEORGE \V. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
IiENIIT NEFF, West Berree.JOHN BALSDACII, Wateratreet,Blaj. CIIMILESMt..,Tod township,A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,OEORGE WILSON, Esq., Toll township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHAN/EL LTTLC, Esq., Spruce Creek.Maj. W. MOORE, Alevindria.B. F. WALLA., Unioll Furnace.SIMEON IVII/011T, Esq., Union township.DActr3 CLARKSON, Esq., Case township.SAMUEL WIGTON, Esq., Franklin township,GEOM.: SHANK, Ms g., IVarriorsmark.D.tvsn A truANDT, Esq., Todd township.Da..i. A ISIIED SHAD; Dublin township.

Tll[
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he “.101,18NAL” has 800 Subset'.berg snore, than any other paperin this county.

RAILROAD iiOIIIiB
TRAINS GOISO EAST.

Mail TM. I Fast TTrain leaves P. M. A. M. P. Id..Petersburg, 2.15 3.42 9.16Huntingdon, 2.32 3.57 9.32Mill Creek, 2.44 4.07 9.41Mt. Union, 3.00 4.20 9.58.TRAINS Goivo West.Train leaves P. M. A. 14 P. M.Mt. Union 4.12 6.34 8.16Mill Creek, 4.29 6.46 8.28Huntingdon, 4.45 7.00 8.41Petetaburg, 5.02 7.12 8.52
H. K. NEFF, M. D., •

LTAVIN9 located himself in Wznitionstzna.in this county, wouldrespectfully offer hisprofessional services to the citizens ofthat placeand the country anja,ent.
REFFERENOEM

J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen.A. P. Wilson,M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Ortascn, Esq,J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Owinn,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.Hon. George Taylor.- -
Buntingdon,Jacob M Gummill, M. D., Alexandria. Pa,John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

Ip7,'52-0.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
T N. BALL respectfully solicits the attention10•of thefarming community to a quality ofPloughs which he is now manufacturing, and will

have ready for sale is a few days, ho is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, oars., wheel-barrows, &c., &e., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantialmanner.

Shopon N.W. corner of Montgmery end Washington ate.
Marsh 27 1855—tf.

A. P. WILSON. B. Batton PSTRIKIIO
WILSON & PETILIKIN,

ATTORJV EYS L4W,
HUN TINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntiogdou
Blair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coatedes. Mereh ee,


